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Japanese collaboration a fillip for drug and high tech development

ANU effort boosts
Australian access
to "Big Science
BY LIZ T Y N A N
AUSTRALIA h a s e n t e r e d a n e w e r a o f

"big science" with major implications for drug development and high
technology following its establishment of a permanent presence at
one of Japan's foremost research
establishments, the Photon Factory
at Tsukuba Science City.
The collaboration with the Japanese is the work of a consortium in
which ANU is a major partner.
While the centrepiece at the Photon Factory is a synchrotron worth
hundreds of millions of dollars, the
Australian consortium is spending
only $3 million on the experimental
station for the Australian Beamline.
Our beamline is one of 22 operated
by the Japanese Government and
industry. A synchrotron is a type of
particle accelerator used to impart
high energy to electrons by accelerating the particles in closed orbits.
The accelerating particles give off
an intense beam of X-rays which is
channelled down the beamline to
the experimental station. These Xrays are used to obtain structural
information on a wide range of materials, from silicon chips to proteins.
This unique collaboration with
the Japanese gives Australia ac-

cess to a major international research effort using the big science
of synchrotron radiation.
Already, scientists from the
ANU's Research School of Chemistry (RSC) working at the Science
City have obtained striking early
results from the yet-to-be-commissioned Australian Beamline. Their
work looks set to offer unprecedented research potential in many
areas, ranging from drug design to
high tech electronics.
Dr David Ollis and Dr Paul Carr
of the protein crystallography
group, part of the ANU's new Centre for Molecular Structure and
Function, produced the Beamline' s
first 'Laue' photos of the diffraction pattern of an enzyme, allowing
them to elucidate its structure.
"We went to the synchrotron for
two purposes," Dr Ollis said, "to
see if it were possible to collect
Laue data and secondly and more
importantly, we had several crystals on which we couldn't really
collect data here. The crystals are
proteins that have very important
biological functions.
"One is a DNA binding protein
and the other a bacterial protein
important to the construction of the
bacterial cell wall. That protein was

a good target for rational drug design, because if we could knock it
out we could kill bacteria selectively," he said.
Other big users of the equipment at Tsukuba Science City will
be solid state chemists and physicists. Dr Ollis said solid state work
was the reason for the development
of the Japanese synchrotron in the
first place, "to satisfy the solid state
physicists who do research for the
big electronic companies".
"Japan is building another 12
synchrotrons, and the next generation instruments will be an order of
magnitude more powerful," he said.
Although Australia could never
afford this big ticket science, by
linking with Japan our researchers
are assured constant access to the
beam power of the Photon Factory
synchrotron.
RSC has been heavily involved
from the start in the move to the
Photon Factory. Professor John
White, a group leader at RSC and
Chairman of the Board of the Institute of Advanced Studies, serves
on several committees connected
with the Australian Beamline, and
he and his research group will be
among its biggest users, along with
- Continued on Page 10

The good and bad news on
Aboriginal employment
BY D A V I D W A S H I N G T O N

THE unemployment rate for Aborigines and Torres Strait Islanders
in the Northern Territory dropped
dramatically in the latter half of the
1980s and early 1990s, according
to the first analysis of the 1991
Census data.
The ANU's Centre for Aboriginal Economic Policy Research
(C AEPR) found that the unemployment rate for Aborigines and Torres
Strait Islanders dropped from 35 per
cent in 1986 to 25.9 per cent in 1991.
By contrast, the unemployment
rate for non-Aborigines rose from
8 to 10.8 per cent.
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The head of CAEPR, Dr Jon
Altman, said the Centre's analysis
of the emerging 1991 Census data
indicated that since 1986, when the
previous census was conducted.
Aboriginal employment had increased during a period of overall
labour market decline.
However, he said this was not
all good news. On the key measure
of income levels, the disparity between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal incomes remains wide, despite
a slight improvement.
Dr Altman said that if the gap in
Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal income levels continued to close so
slowly, it would be more than 100
Classifieds
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years before income equality would
be achieved.
The analysis also raises important questions about the efficacy of
a major Aboriginal training scheme.
The improvement in the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
unemployment rates might be explained by a growth in the Community Development Employment Program (CDEP) - effectively Australia' s only work-for-the-dole program.
CDEP, administered by the
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Commission, is a key
plank in the G o v e r n m e n t ' s
- Continued on Page 10

Model mice join fight
against bowel disease

Professor William Doe observes one of the mice with which he developed a model to aid in the treatment of chronic colitis.
BY LIZ T Y N A N
POWERFUL n e w g e n e t i c t e c h n i q u e s

have been developed and adapted
at the John Curtin School of Medical Research for investigating ways
of combating inflammatory bowel
disease (IBD).
IBD, which afflicts an increasing number of young adults in
Western society, is a non-infectious chronic relapsing disease
comprising two clinical types,
called ulcerative colitis and
Crohn's disease. It is characterised by diarrhoea, abdominal pain,
weight loss and anaemia.
Head of Clinical Sciences at
JCMSR, Professor William Doe,
and his team can now, for the first
time, use biopsy material from routine clinical procedures to examine the progress of the disease.
Professor Doe said present treatments were often inadequate and
no significant advance had been
made since the introduction of
immunosuppressant drugs in 1965.
Both conditions usually respond
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to treatment with corticosteroids,
but these hormone-based drugs induce serious side effects if used for
prolonged periods.
The group is hoping to find rational clinical treatments of the kind
which have made peptic ulcers almost 100 per cent curable in recent
times.
Although the cause of peptic ulcers is unknown, effective treatment is available because of the
recognition of one simple factor,
namely that if you stop acid secretion by the stomach the ulcer gets
better. That is a rational therapeutic
basis for treating the condition,
which doesn't rely on knowing
"why", just "how".
No-one yet knows the nature of
the indispensable factor causing intestinal inflammation in IBD. Professor Doe calls this factor the "holy
grail" of IBD research. If it can be
found then a rational approach to
treatment will follow, ultimately
enabling major improvements in the
quality of life for IBD sufferers.
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n Brief
Distinguished
visitor
One of the world's most distinguished scientists, Professor Roger
Penrose FRS, winner of the prestigious Wolf Prize for Physics and
the Albert Einstein Medal, will
give a free public lecture to launch
his new book The Emperor's New
Mind tonight at ANU.
The lecture, Computability and
the Mind is at 6pm in the Crisp
Theatre, behind the ANU Union.
Professor Penrose is best known
for his pioneering work with
Stephen Hawking in creating the
singularity theorems of General
Relativity. Together they proved
that Einstein's theory of relativity

Council
Manning Clark Centre
ANU Council has named the University's new lecture theatre complex after the late Emeritus Professor Manning Clark.
The complex, attached to the
Crisp Building and adjacent to the
ANU Union, has three large, and
several small, lecture theatres as
well as tutorial rooms. It began
operation at the start of the current
semester.
The complex will be known as
The Manning Clark Centre.
Manning Clark, one of Australia's pre-eminent historians, was
appointed foundation Professor of
History with the then Canberra
University College in 1949 and
became Australia's first Professor
of Australian History with the renaming of his Chair in 1971. He
retired from the University in 1980,
but remained a Visiting Fellow until
his death in May 1991.

Clinical school
The new clinical school, to be established in Canberra by the University of Sydney by 1995, would
provide opportunities for collaboration with sections of the ANU,
the Vice-Chancellor, Professor
Laurie Nichol, told ANU Council.
Professor Nichol said the new
School would enhance the ACT's
health system.
ANU's John Curtin School of
Medical Research and National
Centre for Epidemiology and Population Health would collaborate
with the clinical school.
The ACT Go verment' s arrangement with the University of Sydney was for that university to be
involved in the school for 10 years
during which time ANU, in consultation with the University of Canberra, should consider direct involvement in undergraduate medical education.

School leaver offers
Cut-off scores used in the first round
of the 1993 UAC selection of students for ANU degrees that have
operated with quotas for some time
continued to be high and relatively
steady. Professor Nichol told Council.
Outlining variations in the scores
(see table below), Professor Nichol
said that the changes from 1992
were not due to any marked change
in the total number of offers made.

implies that the universe must have
a beginning, and possibly, an end.
He has recently turned from
mathematical physics and the structure of crystals and tilings to the
operations of the brain and the nature of human consciousness.
He is now crusading against a
philosophy called 'Strong AI' - AI
meaning Artificial Intelligence.
This theory, favoured by certain
computer scientists and philosophers, holds that all mental qualities, awareness, thoughts and feelings, arise simply from our brains
executing very complicated algorithms (software) and has essentially nothing to do with the biological hardware, the brain.
Professor Penrose thinks that
there is more to it than that.
"I believe that conscious minds
are not algorithmic entities," Professor Penrose said.
For the past 20 years Professor
In 1992,2,280 offers were made
compared with 2,273 in 1993. In
both years, 71 per cent of offers
went to school leavers.
There had, however, been some
redistribution between the faculties and increased interest from students outside the ACT and NSW.
"This diversification and the
increased entry standards for ANU
benefit the national university and
are welcomed," he said.

Penrose has been Rouse Ball Professor of Mathematics at the University of Oxford and a Fellow of
the (London) Royal Society. Professor Penrose has been awarded
the Eddington Medal, the Royal
Medal of the Royal Society, the
Dirac Medal and Prize and Science
Book Prize.

Toner retires
Mr Jim Toner, retiring on 2 April
after 28.5 years service with the
New Guinea (1964-1973) and
North Australia (1973-1993) Research Units, commented:
"I was recruited by Sir John
Crawford, then Director RSPacS,
who grilled me for 40 minutes before checking out my table manners at lunch. During the next seven
years he fired off the occasional
'Please Explain' note but when my
name was put up for a decoration
the proposal could not have pro-

Research guidelines
Revised guidelines for the responsible practice of research, and procedures for dealing with allegations of misconduct in research,
have been approved by Council.
Council adopted a guidelines
statement by the Australian ViceChancellors' Committee in March
1991 but the two academic boards
have since recommended changes
to make the statement more closely
address the particular needs of the
ANU.

ceeded without bearing the signature of Sir John, by now ViceChancellor.
"The British Empire Medal is
something largely awarded at the
end of a working life but I was only
42. As a result I felt obliged to work
like a dog for the next two decades
to justify the University's recognition."
Mr Toner said that in his retirement he looked forward to buying
a really good lawn mower and to
spending a lot of time visiting his
wife's relatives.

Lambeck
honoured
THE American Geophysical Union
has awarded the Charles A Whitten
Medal to Professor Kurt Lambeck,
a former Director of the Research
School of Earth Sciences and Head
of the School's Geodynamics
Group.
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Reviews! Reviews!
Staff and students who have recently published books are reminded that ANU Reporter has a
readership of 25,000. Get us a review copy of your book so we can
let our readers know what you think

Open Day gives
insight into
medical research

How scientists look for diseasecausing genes, how they fight maCut-off Scores: 1993 UAC First Round*
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ence Festival to be held in CanANU Council re-affirmed its cominvited.
berra from 27 March to 4 April.
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Mary
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Edmunds and Mr David Soloand young adults who are interstudents during discussion about
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ested in science and may be considOld Lennox House.
elected by the Convocation, end on
ering studying at university and a
Council considered a report from
29 September 1993.
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following
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ing how gene activities affect the
residents are to be formally adThe deadline for copy, classified and
vised that the building is unsafe.
display advertising. Academic and Arts structure and behaviour of comdiaries is Monday 29 March. The next plex organisms.
A report on progress in this acissue of ANU Reporter appears on
tion and on the future of Old Lennox
Its all part of a day's work for
Wednesday, 7 April.
House will be made to Council.
the gene targeting group at the
JCSMR. Head of the group, Dr
Klaus Matthaei, says it is important
THE
to study the function of genes involved in human diseases.
"In most cases it is impossible
PHOTO to study genes in humans, so many
Yes, THE VTVALDI PHOTO is on again this year. Now is the time to get out the camera and of our studies are carried out in a
shoot off some black and whitefilm.Send the best results to ANU Reporter to be in the more manipulable system such as
running for our prize: a meal for six and three bottles of medium-priced winefromVivaldi the mouse," Dr Matthaei said.
Restaurant, arguably Canberra's best eatery. The competition is open to all readers ofANU
The gene targeting procedure is
Reporter. Multiple entries are welcome. Get out there and shoot, orjust send in the best black used to create mouse models of
human diseases such as asthma.
and white printfromyour album. Next deadline: 29 March.
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The award, by the world's largest Earth Science Society (26,000
members) was in recognition of
Professor Lambeck's "outstanding
achievements in research on the
dynamics of the Earth and planets".
Recent recipients of the Whitten
Medal have been Irving Shapiro of
Harvard and William Kaula of the
University of California, Los Angeles. The Medal, which is awarded
every two years, will be presented
to Professor Lambeck in a special
ceremony at the annual meeting of
the American Geophysical Union
in Baltimore in May.

The group does this by maintaining
cells from mouse embyros in tissue culture. During the culture it is
possible to alter specific genes and
regenerate a live mouse from these
cells. For example, if a gene that
may be responsible for asthma is
altered, a mouse model for this
disease may be created.
The group have focused their
efforts on the IL-S gene, which is
involved in controlling the allergic
response during asthma attacks.
The group is also working with
the Division of Neuroscience on
nerve regeneration.
They are attempting to find out
which proteins are responsible for
sending messages up nerves by creating mice in which specific proteins have been "knocked out" and
then determining whether these
proteins have an important effect.
"Understanding how nerves work
in the normal body may give insight
into how to best treat them when
they do not work, for example after
spinal injury," Dr Matthaei said.
The display by the Molecular
Genetics group at the John Curtin
School sheds light on the vexed
question of why some individuals
develop lung cancer while others
exposed to the same environmental factors do not.
Molecular archaeology is another area covered in the Open Day.
Prehistoric stone tools are often
covered with organic traces which
record the process of their manufacture and use.
The oldest examined so far are
about 200,000 years old. The group
at the John Curtin School has been
successful in detecting ancient
DNA from tool residues and fossil
bone which can be used to investigate questions such as evolution
and genetic disease.
The Neurophysiology Group is
carrying out experiments to understand how we are able to learn and
make memories.
During a visit to this group people will be able to see nerve cells
growing in a dish and see how
electrical activity can be recorded
to look at the processes of learning
and memory.

University's big
contribution to
Science Festival
BY DAVID

WASHINGTON

THE ANU is making a major contribution to the first Australian Science Festival, which aims to make
the University's important scientific research accessible to a broad
cross-section of Australians.
The ANU's contribution includes a series of Twilight Lectures at the National Aquarium and
Wildlife Sanctuary.
The lectures, running from 29
March to 4 April, will include topics such as Australian salt lakes.
Aboriginal colonisation of Australia, the Earth's magnetic field,
the origin and evolution of the solar
system, artificial intelligence, rainforests and more.
The Festival, to be held in Canberra from 27 March to 4 April, has
been designed to showcase Australian scientific achievement and
focus on the impact of science and
technology on our lives.
The program includes the Great
Australian Science Show at the
National Convention Centre, the
CSIRO's Biota 93, and the Open
Days at the John Curtin School of
Medical Research.
The ANU will also host a range
of displays and demonstrations,
including the Classroom of the
Future, presented by Biochemistry
and Molecular Biology at the ANU
and AD Instruments.
The classroom, aimed at Year
11 and 12 science students, will
explore the latest technology in
science experiments.
The ANU's Deputy Registrar
(Student Policy and Planning), Dr
Angela Delves, said the Festival
was an opportunity for the ANU to
reach a wide range of people.

"This is an excellent opportunity for the ANU to showcase its
important scientific research," Dr
Delves said.
'The Festival is very important,
particularly because it's going to
appeal to a very wide range of
people, from those interested in
science to the general public and
school students."
The A N U ' s Twilight Lecture sessions include two lectures a night, with entry at
6.30pm and ending with supper at 9.30pm.
The cost is $8 per person and
group bookings can be made by
calling (06) 287 1211.
Also at the ANU, the Research
School of Physical Sciences and
Engineering will open its doors on
2 April from 2pm to 5pm to display
its work on laser physics, plasma
research, optical sciences and nuclear physics.
The Mount Stromlo Observatory will be open on 28 March from
11 am to 4pm, and on 2 and 3 April.
The Research School of Earth
Sciences will present displays on
plate tectonics, seismology, the
nature of the earth, dating the earth,
and a range of other areas.
There will be tours of the ANU's
supercomputer facility on 2 and 3
April from 9am to 4pm.
Professor Gordon Ada, from the
John Curtin School of Medical
Research, will report on progress
in the development of vaccines for
HIV/AIDS and other sexuallytransmitted diseases on 1 April at
6pm.
The ANU will also make contributions to the Great Australian Science Show.

Distinguished violinist at CSM

Mr Oleh Krysa and his wife, pianist Tatiana Tchekina, rehearse at the Canberra School of Music
ACCLAIMED Ukrainian violinist
He will perform in a violin republic masterclasses during his
Oleh Krysa will display his skills
cital tonight at Llewellyn Hall with
stay, including one on 29 March in
as soloist and teacher during two
his wife, pianist Tatiana Tchekina.
rehearsal room three at 12.30pm.
stints as artist-in-residence at the
He will also perform a program
He will return to the CSM in
Canberra School of Music this year.
of Russian classics with the CanAugust for another month of perberra School of Music Symphony
formances, private classes and
Mr Krysa, a resident of New
Orchestra, conducted by Theodore
master classes. For further details,
York where he is a Professor at the
Kuchar, at Llewellyn Hall on 4
contact the Canberra School of
Manhattan School of Music, will
Music.
April. Mr Krysa will present free
be at the CSM until 6 April.

New nnaterial nnachines
hardest metals
BY LIZ T Y N A N

A new material capable of machining the hardest steels and iron alloys has been developed at the Research School of Earth Sciences by
a team led by Professor Ted
Ringwood.
The substance, called BomideC, is able to work on iron-rich steels
and alloys which can't be machined
by industrial diamonds because of
adverse chemical reactions which
occur between diamond and iron at
high temperatures.
Previous work at RSES has led
to the commercial production of
diamond-based materials called
Advanced Diamond Composites
(ADC) for the cutting and working
of ultra-hard materials.
In this process pioneered at
RSES, diamond grits are subjected
to very high temperatures and pressures to form ADC, and the resulting tools have a wide range of industrial applications.
However, one drawback is the
rapid degradation of ADC during
the machining of iron-rich steels
and alloys at high temperature.

This substance is very similar to
carbon, and just as graphite becomes diamond at high pressure
and temperature, so boron nitride
is transformed into a cubic form
(known as CBN) possessing the
diamond structure. CBN is the second hardest material after diamond.
Professor Ringwood and his colleagues have developed a new CBN
composite called Bomide-C, using
production technology previously
developed for ADC manufacture.
The new product has proved
highly effective for machining hard
steels and iron alloys, and may be
produced at much lower pressures
- and correspondingly lower cost than conventional CBN tools.
Also, Bomide-C is electrically
conductive, so it may readily be
shaped using electrical discharge
machining methods rather than having to be machined by laser cutting
and diamond grinding. The production process therefore is more
flexible and less expensive than
other materials.
Extensive testing of Bomide-C
has confirmed its greater hardness.

fracture toughness and strength than
other commercially-available boron nitride composites.
The production technology for
commercial manufacture of
Bomide-C has been fully demonstrated at RSES and the School
operates a small production plant,
producing material for marketing
investigations and commercial
manufacture.

Korea link
Professor Han Sung-Joo, formerly Professor of Intemational Relations at Korea University, was
appointed Foreign Minister of Korea on 26 Febmary.
Professor Han has worked with
colleagues at the Australian National University, in the AustraliaJapan Research Centre and the
Department of Intemational Relations, over a long period.
HelastvisitedtheUniversitytotake
part in the Australia-Japan Research
Centre'sCanberraCoUoquiumin 1991.
He has been a major figure in Korea's
involvementinAsia-PacificEconomic
Cooperation.

What's on
at

University House
Wednesday 24 March
6.00pm for 6.30pm
in Hall

House Dinner - Karen Bruce,
soprano, with Stewart Long,
pianist, will entertain during
dinner.

Tuesday 6 April
12.30pm in Hall

Music at Lunchtime - by students
f r o m the School of Music.
Ploughman's lunch
with wine, fruit juice and coffee.
Tickets $8.00
members, $8.50
non-members at the door.

EASTER
Hot Cross Bus made in our own kitchen $6.50 dozen
Orders close at midday on Saturday 3 April
BOTTLESHOP
Beat the price rise due to Government increases University House own label wines by Tyrrells
Semillon Chardonnay
and also ANU Classic Red
$5.30 per bottle, $59.90 dozen or mixed dozen.
University House own label champagne by Penfolds $3.95 per
botde, $45.00 dozen.
The newly decorated Boffms is open for breakfast,
lunch and dinner.
For general inquiries telephone 249 5211 or 5281.
^
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The Swedish model now fractured and for

Democrats used to boast is, in theemment that came to office in 1991
THE nature of Swedens' politics the post-war Swedish political
long run, unsustainable in a capi-held to the same policy of defendand political economy has changedeconomy is an increasing trend in
ing the value of the currency at al
talist economy.
dramatically since the late 1980sunemployment, now at and around
costs.
he result was the same a
when the Swedish experience couldsix per cent of the workforce.
On the right - for which read the ofTthe
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successful labour movement could ades. But from a Swedish viewunsustainability of the welfare Le- the
d economy and devaluaaccomplish within the framework poi
nt, six per cent represents a cata-1950s, pursued what is called anviathan - only prove what they tion worl
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of a market society.
clysmic economic disaster.
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policy",
Today, Swedens' Social Demo- Partly, that is simply because which, through retaining otherwise vention on such a massive scalecommitment to fullthempl
oyment.
crats are out of office and a Conunemployment on such a scale hasredundant workers, has minimised must inevitably lead to economic Seen in this light, Swedens' present
servative-led government is seek- not
in Sweden since theunemployment by shifting work- dislocation.
problems are a consequence of the
ing ways of curbing the public ex-1930occurred
Another answer seems to me,policy error of seeing inflation as a
s
.
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60 and 1990,ers into more productive jobs.
penditure base on which has restedSwedens' averange19u
nemployment Today, active labour market however, a strong possibility. Inmore serious problem than unemthe world's most extensive welfare level has been a me
re two per cent
policy remains in place, but the the 1980s, many nations were wonployment.
state. Still more significantly, the(compared with Austral
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s
4.
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very fact that, without it, recordedover to the doctrine that economic The left-wing critique suggests
Social Democrats in opposition are
stability was a more important eco-that the welfare state is, at best,
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defence of welfare achievements,
but are publicly agonising about avoid any substantial unemployment underscores the gravity of the ment. That was a view long re-dictions of capitalism. The econohow difficult it now is for Sweden
mists' view is that the profligacy of
to afford social expenditure on the
the Swedish welfare state inevitascale of the past.
bly (if far more slowly than most
predicted) led to economic crisis. It
Indeed, in a major political
was once the Swedish Social Demobackflip, which threatens to change
crats'
quite correct belief that unall the verities of Swedish political
employment is the major evil of the
analysis, it is now the leader of the
capitalist system and that, with it
Liberal Party who emerges as the
under control, the electorate would
only real defender of the existing
support the social levelling implicit
welfare set-up. How great the
in the universal welfare state ideal.
change is can be gauged by talking
to members of Sweden's social increase as a result of the economicpresent economic situation. Moreo- sisted by Swedish (Social Demo- That view, underlying the Swedpolicy establishment, once the van-crises of the 1970s and 1980s. Inver, in Sweden, there is no sign yet
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series of competitive devaluations gotten. Whilst, as things stand, there
the universal welfare state and So-Democrats left office, the level ofpeak.
the currency successfully to seems every prospect that the Social Democracy's role in building unemployment was 1.5 per cent. So why has the Swedish publicof
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ntain full employment and a cial Democrats will win the next
it, who now openly suggest that The other reason that six per policy scene changed so dramati-decent
evel of economic growth election scheduled for September
Liberal policy is closer to their owncent is a shock is that Swedish cally in a few short years? Answersfor muclh
1994, it is less than obvious that
the 1980s.
views than are the equivocations ofpoliticians - particularly the So- abound, particularly amongst for- Finally,ofhowever,
t
the Social hey have any clear ideas of how to
the Social Democrats.
cial Democrats, but also the moreeign commentators, and are mostDemocrats were won over to therefurbish the Swedish model.
But it is not the challenge to theconservative forces last time they vociferous from those who previ- prevailing economic orthodoxy that * Professor Castles, Head of the
welfare state, and seeming loss ofwere in power in the late 1970s ousl
- y were most affronted by thedevaluation was antithetical to Public Policy Program at the ANU,
faith of the Social Democrats, whichhave always said that maintainingsuccess of the Swedish model. Onsound monetary policy, the newis on outside leave and is presently
is the biggest change to the Swedfull
- employment was the major pri-the left, the fundamental refrain isstance being particularly justified a Visiting Fellow at the Swedish
ish model. Rather, the real trans-ority of public policy. Given that that the sort of corporatist compro- in-terms of Sweden's desire to en-Collegium for Advanced Studies in
formation to the fundamentals of priority, Sweden has, since the mise politics of which the Socialter the EC. The Conservative gov-the Social Sciences.

''On the left, the fundamental refrain is that t
sort ofcorporatist compromise politics of wh
the Social Democrats used to boast is, in t
long run, unsustainable in a capitalist econo

The objectives
of the ANU

Letter

Naval Officer
Wins ANU
Scholarship

Naval officer Lieutenant-Comd^T
The Council of the ANU recently adopted eight objectives for
mander Allan Hinge has won a
the University to pursue.
$10,000 scholarship to do a Masters in Strategic Studies at the ANU.
The fundamental objective of The Australian National
Rockwell International (AusUniversity, the Council says, is to be one of the world's great
tralia) is sponsoring the new scholresearch institutions, distinguished also by outstanding teacharship which is designed to assist an
ing, guiding students to the frontiers of knowledge and the best
officer from the armed forces or
standards of scholarship. Specifically, the ANU aims to:
from the Defence Department to
• engage in research, scholarship and teaching at the highest
further his or her professional education in strategic studies at the ANU
international standards;
Lieutenant-Commander Hinge
• foster critical inquiry and an environment that strengthens
h
a
s
a Bachelor of Science from the
Australia's capacity to undertake fundamental research and
ANU
and is a graduate of the Roya
research on subjects of importance for Australia;
Australian Naval College. Between
• provide postdoctoral, graduate and honours education at the
1985 and 1986, he was a Fellow
the ANU's Strategic and Defence
highest international standards in all areas of the University's
Studies Centre, during which time
research activity;
h
e wrote a monograph entidedMm^
• provide outstanding higher education courses and other
Warfare in Australia's First Line
courses in the visual and performing arts which promote the
of Defence. This monograph is now
I have just noticed a fascinating map projection which occurs onusthe
highest standards of practice;
ed as a textbook in the field. H
printing of ANU airmail envelopes. Plate tectonics appear towbaes later posted to Jervis Bay as th
• sustain international links, and encourage collaborations current
particularly active this year, with the Solomon Islands shifting north. Nofficer
ew in charge of the staff course
which enable Australia to benefit from research in other Zeal
and to the west, and Fiji moving at a similar rate. My concernatisthe
forRoyal Australian Naval Colcountries and which make the scholarship and unique research my many friends in Vanuatu and New Caledonia who presumably havlege
allwhere he taught strategic studresources of the University, and the expertise of its members, drowned during this period of obviously major vulcanism which appea
ierss, management and communicato have gone totally unremarked in the world's media. One assumestiothat
available to other universities and research institutions in
n skills.
tidal waves have also accompanied these geological upheavals, perhapsThe Head of the Strategic and
Australia and overseas;
ng other areas of the Pacific. There appear to be political implDef
ica-ence Studies Centre, Professor
• encourage links which make the scholarship and research tiaffecti
o
ns
a
s
wel
l
wi
t
h
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a
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e
w
Gui
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ea
havi
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g
taken
over
the
admi
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i
s
trati
on Dibb, said the ANU's Master
Paul
resources of the University accessible to the Australian com- of the former Indonesian province of Irian Jay a. If the ANU Reporter will
of
Arts in Strategic Studies promunity, industry and government; and
pay for my expenses I will visit all of these trouble spots to providgeram
a provided students with the
"scoop" for this august organ.
necessary skills for security/strate• contribute to education, culture, welfare and economic
gic analysis and also provided the
development both within Australia generally and in the AusMatthew Spriggs condi
tions where regional and Australian Capital Territory and surrounding areas.
Fellow, Department of Prehistory,
tralian students mixed and disResearch School of Pacific Studies
cussed a wide range of issues.
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Brown by name, and brown by choice
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Dr Brown admits to being scared
quired more than ever to resolve lowing the establishment of a na-but remove lead from super petrol.
for the future of humans on the"This group at the moment does arguments between those who putfol
resource network She says one of the biggest implanet and she very effectively not have a firm channel through nature as their main priority andtional environment
for
local govern- pediments to an adoption of brown/
which to speak.
transmits her fears.
green priorities is the very narrow
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simple, while Greenpeace works
can be sustained but it cannot beshe said. "The Ecologically Sus-mental fish frying at any time. break the back of our economy
on a lot of brown issues like ocean
- Continued on Page
manipulated. You can't tell pho- tainable Development process was Some, like her 10-year fight against
waste dumping.
nomic Cooperation and worked service and of his open characterdustrial power, heavily interde- Dr Okita was bom in Dalian on
Obituary
closely with Australian and intellectual force could. Hispendent with other countries, such the Liaotung Peninsula in Manchuria in 1914 while the area was
policymakers in forging the post- contributions drew considerable as Australia.
SABURO OKITA
war Australia-Japan relationship. attention from throughout the com- In November 1979, Dr Okita under Japanese occupation. An
SABURO Okita, one of Japan's A joint initiative between Dr Okita munity, from officials and busi- was elevated to the position of For-electrical engineer turned econost, he was the author of some 40
pre-eminent statesmen and an and Sir John Crawford in the earlyness people as well as academics,ei
gn Minister of Japan, in which hemi
or
more books and tracts in Japaarchitect of Japan's rehabilita- 1970s resulted in an extensive pro-to the work of the University. served
for 20 months.
nese and English and very many
tion into the international com- gram of research on the Australia- In 1985 Dr Okita was awarded Characteri
tically, as Foreign important articles. He was the Presimunity after the Second World Japan relationship and provided thean Honorary Companion of the Minister, he stsressed
Japan haddent of the International UniverWar, died on 9 February at theintellectual foundation for the de- Order of Australia for service to to make sacrifices ofthat
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bilat- sity of Japan and Chairman of the
age of 78. Dr Okita had a longvelopment of Asia-Pacific Eco- Australia-Japan relations.
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order
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mul- tute for Domestic and Internanomic Cooperation initiatives.
association with the ANU.
Throughout his public life, Dr tilateral and collective objectives, Insti
Policy Studies at the time of
He was awarded an honorary Dr Okita's work was instru- Okita's vision of a Japan in politi-and his Foreign Ministry marked atihiosnal
death.
Doctor of Laws in 1982 in recogni-mental in securing the commit- cal and economic harmony with itsdistinct change away from a tradition of his role in promoting inter-ment of the Australian and Japa-diverse neighbours in the Pacific tional bilateral approach towards Dr Okita's memoirs have been
national cooperation and closer nese governments and the wider and the international community cooperative multilateral action. translated and published by the
Australia-Japan Research Centre.
economic relations between Japan community to a new course of dominated his work. By the end of
and Australia, and his work withAustralia-Japan relations, most the 1940s he had established him- Dr Okita is credited with writ- The first volume, Japan s Cha
the University in the establishment tangibly in the form of financial self as one of the leading figures ining the blueprint for Japan's eco- lenging Years: Reflections
of the Australia-Japan Research commitments made for the es- economic planning and policy nomic recovery after the war and isLifetime, was published in 1983
Centre.
tablishment of the Australia-Ja- analysis in Japan, and an architectthe intellectual father of Japan's The second volume, A Life in Eco
of Japan's rehabilitation into the defenceless-on-all-sides policy, nomic Diplomacy, was transla
Professor Peter Drysdale, Ex- pan Research Centre.
Dani Botsman and will be pubecutive Director of the Australia- Dr Okita's involvement in this international community after a which stresses a low defence pos-by
l
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hed
by the Centre in mid-1993.
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Japan Research Centre, attended work made him a frequent visitor
but
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setDr
Oki
ta will be sadly missed
Dr Okita's funeral in Tokyo on 12to the University. He gave semi- In the 1960s, as Director GenFebruary to extend the Universi- nars and lectures, took an activeeral of the Planning Bureau, Eco-tling international disputes and aby his many colleagues and friends
ty's sympathies to Dr Okita's wife role in research planning and be-nomic Planning Agency of Japan, high level of foreign aid. Saburowithin the University and the Ausand family.
came a respected member of thehis ideas were central to Japan'sOkita, more than most men, broughttralian community.
Dr Okita played a key role in thescholarly community in a way thatIncome Doubling Plan which sawthese values to influence Japanese
- Peter Drysdale
development of Asia-Pacific Eco- only a man with a lifetime of publicJapan's emergence as a mature in-thinking and policy.
BY PETER COTTON
TALKING to environmental
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SEXUALITIES AND CULTURE A 'natural law' of

sexuality denied

Centrifuge

BY D A V I D W A S H I N G T O N

Edited by David Washington

IN the view of Professor David
Halperin, a leading American
scholar in the Classics and Gay and
Lesbian Studies, sexuality is a relatively recent phenomena in the history of human beings.

C e n t r i f u g e is a regular feature of the ANU Reporter. It utilises the knowledge and skills of ANU
academics and staff to provide diverse and probing insights into issues affecting the ANU and the
nation. In this edition, Centrifuge examines the issues surrounding the Humanities Research Centre's
theme for the year: Sexualities and Culture.

Professor Halperin believes
sexuality is constructed by ideology - there is no "natural law" of
sexuality. What, then, filled the
vacuum before the concept of sexuality was bom?

"The (male) surrealists
were men of their time..."
BY J I L L B E N N E T T *
SURREALISM: Revolution by Night

(National Gallery until 2 May) is
structured round the central core of
artists who formed the surrealist
group in Paris, founded in 1924
with the publication, by Andrew
Breton, ofthe first surrealist manifesto.
The exhibition extends back to
incorporate pre-war works by Picasso, de Chirico and the distinct
movement of Dada. It also tracks
the dispersal of surrealism around
the globe - Pollocks and Gorkys of
the 1940s signify surrealism's
legacy in America; an impressive
contingent of Australian work attests to the influence of the European movement and independent
development of surrealism in this
country in the 1930s and 40s.
The "surreal" artist presented in
this exhibition is not characterised
by particular style or single technique but more broadly by a concep-

tual focus. Inspired by Freud, Breton
defined the sur-real as the level of
reality reached through an exploration of the unconscious, the region
of the mind unconstrained by rational thought. The works assembled here are all, in diverse ways,
investigations of the unconscious,
from Dal i's dreamscapes to the overt
sexual fantasies which constitute surrealism's essential subject.
The theme of sexual desire/neurosis is epitomised by Magritte's
paintings of headless bodies and
female torsos. It is also evident in
the more banal dream imagery (naked women and clothed men in
bowler hats) of Delvaux. One of
the most intriguing and instructive
features of the exhibition is, however, the "shop window" featuring
such titillations as Duchamp's "nipple as doorbell" (entitled Please
Touch), Hugnet's Pantherwoman
collage (a panther face superimposed onto a woman's open legs/
gaping vagina), Malet's mirror

DISCOVER

THE AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL
PARKS AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
... AT THE BOTANIC GARDENS
27 MARCH-4 APRIL 1993

During the Australian Science Festival
visit the Botanic Gardens with hands-on
activities for school groups, families and all ages.
BOOKINGS ARE REQUIRED FOR MOST ACTIVITIES
DETAILS FROM THE VISITOR INFORMATION CENTRE
PH (06) 250 9540 9.30AM - 4.30PM DAILY
AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL BOTANIC GARDENS
CLUNIES ROSS STREET, BLACK MOUNTAIN CANBERRA
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"It isn't aquestion of a vacuum,"
Professor Halperin said. "Any history of sexuality which went back
to the ancient world would have to
dispense with the concept of sexuality itself.

transforming a woman's head into
a vagina that she holds apart with
her fingers, and one of Bellmer's
paedophiliac photographs of a
*'doir\ Herein lies the big problem
for curators. Surrealist art is inherently pornographic where it concentrates on the female body as the
object of male sexual fantasy. It is
not merely sexist; it invokes the
iconography of (often hard-core)
pom (the blatant display of female
genitals, mutilation of the human
body) and it transforms that imagery into '*art" in ways that are
less than critical. Each time an exhibition is mounted, brutalised female bodies are thus represented as
objects of consumption.
Regrettably, the ANG exhibition attempts to gloss this reality.
Magritte's The Rape - in which a
naked female torso is substituted
for a face - is accompanied by a
caption assuring the spectator that
the work, despite its title and subject, is a "powerful protest against
sexual fixations and fetishism'', an
" indictment" of the "male way of
seeing women". This is excessively
optimistic. The surrealists were men
of their time; they reinscribe in
their art a notion of woman as passive object, but - perhaps more
honestly than those who painted
women as idealised romantic love
objects - they reveal something of
the brutalisation involved in the
fetishisation of women.
The surrealists' work thus provides a lucid document of sexuality
and the form it took in their society,
and leaves us to question how much,
if at all, things have changed. The
exhibition does not, however, facilitate such an enquiry. It does not
draw attention to the inherent maleness of the surrealist perspective,
nor does it adequately represent the
response of women artists to this
bias.
Precisely because male surrealists regarded women as objects of
fantasy rather than as subjects in
their own right, the status of women
in surrealism was compromised.
Their position continues to be undermined today: a key female surrealist, Meret Oppenheim, appears
only twice in the exhibition - once
as a producer of art, and once as the
body in a ManRay photograph. It
has been argued that women - in
tangential relation to the movement
- developed coherent alternative
strategies, reflecting a female experience of the body and sexuality, but
none of this is apparent in the ANG
show. Few women are represented
here, and where they are included,
their work is effectively submerged.

"The current division of human
beings' sexuality doesn't begin until
the early modem period and then
only in sections of northem and
westem Europe."
Professor Halperin, a visitor at
the ANU's Humanities Research
Centre until 12 April, finds support
for his hypothesis in his study of
ancient Greek texts which he says
reveal a completely different concept of identity than the highly
sexual ised concepts of identity predominant today.

Australian artist Albert Tucker s painting, The Possessed, is one of the featured works at the ANG's current exhibition: Surrealism: Revolution by Night
so that no distinct practice or developing thematic can be discerned; an
Eileen Agar, for example, is slipped
in between two Miros. Worse:
Dorothea Tanning's Eine Kleine
Nachtmusik
is hung with the
Magrittes to exemplify, not a mature strategy, but "the surrealist's
celebration of childhood". With the
sole exception of a wonderful group
of three Hannah Hoch photomontages, no woman is represented by a
significant body of work whereas an
entire wall is devoted to each of
Miro, Arp and Picasso.
It is perhaps unsurprising that
the curators failed to grasp the nettle; the show as it stands is something of a coup, and there are no
obvious precedents for dealing with
this subject matter in a more enlightened way. Exhibitions can,
however, present material in ways
which open up the possibility of
critical response. These works
should be envisaged within a framework that acknowledges, not effaces, sexual politics. Women were
merely the fetish objects of surrealism proper - this must be stressed but they did negotiate their own
surrealism. If the patrilinear construction of surrealism evoked at
the ANG extends as far as Australia, the US and Japan, there is
certainly space for women. But as
far as gender politics go, we are
still waiting for the Surrealist Revolution.
* Dr Bennett is a lecturer in Art
Theory at the Canberra School of
Art.

A packed conference program for sexualities year
Psychoanalytic and feminist criticism
Professor Jane Gallop, Distinguished Professor of English and
Comparative Literature at the University of Wisconsin, will present
a public lecture at the ANU on 11 June. On the following two days
there will be a small intensive seminar devoted to aspects of
Professor Gallop's work. Papers will be presented ranging across
the fields of Professor Gallop's research interesfs: psychoanalytic
and feminist criticism and literary theory.
Her publications include Thinking Through Ue Body, and The
Daughter s Seduction: Feminism and Psychoait^'lysis.
Professor Gallop's current work is on the qujstion of desire in
pedagogy, particularly the teacher's desire.
t

Lips of Coral - Sex, Violence and Surrealism
The National Gallery of Australia's exhibition of surrealist art,
Surrealism: Revolution by Night, is the subject of two conferences
co-convened by the Humanities Research Centrt.
The first conference. Lips of Coral - Sex, Viof^nce and Surrealism, was held over the weekend of 13 and 14 Ni rch and included
a list of national and international speakers.
Lips of Coral aimed to address the Surrealists! subversive use of
violent and sexually explicit subject matter froij a contemporary
perspective.
>
The conference included sessions on Surrealism and the Cinema,
Surrealism and Sexual Politics and Australian Surrealism.
A second conference, Breath of Balsam: Reorienting Surrealism, will be held at the Museum of Contemporarv Art in Sydney on
31 July and 1 August.
^
The conference will link with the opening >f the Surrealism
exhibition at the Art Gallery of New South Wall s on 30 July.
The conference will focus on contemporar\i ssues developing
out of the early twentieth century Surrealist mo| sment.
Speakers will reflect on the post-modem avail, garde in fields of
both the literary and visual arts. Screenings of i/'ntemporary surrealist film and video will accompany the conference program.

Regimes of Sexuality
A conference on Regimes of Sexuality in July will focus on

historical shifts in concepts of sexuality, comparative regimes of
sexuality, reconceptualisations of sexuality and the impact of AIDS.
The conference, part of the Humanities Research Centre's
Sexualities and Culture theme, will be held at the HRC from 5 to 8
July.
The first session will deal with historical shifts in Western
concepts of sexuality, and will include papers from international
scholars dealing with topics such as "A History of Gay History", and
sexual revolutions.
Thomas Laqueur, from the University of California at Berkeley
will deliver a lecture on "The Real, the Imagined and the Invention
of Self-Abuse".
A session on comparative regimes of sexuality will include
papers on sex, violence and religion in the Philippines, Salvadoran
women and the "sexual politics of machismo", and others.
Papers on the reconceptualisations of sexuality since the 1940s
will include "Leathermen: The Building of a Subculture, 19451990", by Gayle Rubin, an independent scholar from San Francisco,
and several others.

Changing Sexual Values in the Age of AIDS
Papers on the impact of the discourse of AIDS will include
"AIDS and the Authoritative Mapping of Sexuality" by conference
convenor John Ballard, from Political Science at the ANU.
Other papers include "Changing Sexual Values in the Age of
AIDS" by Jeffrey Weeks from Economics and Social Science at the
University of the West of England, and " Tremble HeteroSwine':
The New Right and the Figure of AIDS" by Cindy Patton from
Rhetoric and Communication at Temple University.
The conference is open to all, including the general public, on
payment of a registration fee. For details of registration contact the
Centre Administrator at the Humanities Research Centre. Telephone: (06) 249 2700.
Forces of Desire, to be held from 13 to 15 August, will be the final
HRC conference on the theme of sexualities and culture and will
take as its key terms: desire-knowledge-violence-power.
It will examine the range of organisation and meanings of desire,
the theorisation of desire as sexuality, and the cultural and psychic
investments in such understandings.

"In an ancient Greek context,
•a p e r s o n ' s sexual behaviours
tended to flow naturally from
who they were - their age, community membership, status (slave
or free).
"All of those things contributed
to differentiating people from each
other," Professor Halperin said. "It
even had to do with the clothes that
people wore.
"In Europe, for instance, some
people couldn't wear silk.
"What we have in the modem
world with the rise of the liberal
state is a notion of the individual.
"People are distinguished not
by age, wealth, sex or status but by
a different system - their inner natures, normal or abnormal, welladjusted or poorly adjusted.
"We have seen a levelling of
public distinctions and a multiplication of a variety of personality
types. The basis for constructing
identity in difference has entirely
shifted."
This shift is demonstrated in Professor Halperin's analysis of the
ancient Greek text, the pseudoLucianic Erotes , which is essentially a discourse between two
Greek men about the relative sexual
advantages of women compared to
young boys.
Professor Halperin, perhaps in a
nod of acknowledgment to his own
acculturation, said there was something in Erotes to offend everyone.
However, his point is that the
text displays none of the concepts
of homosexuality or heterosexuality that we recognise today.
Concepts of the duties of manhood or social status are clearly important to the identity of the
discussants.

Professor Halperin argues that
sexuality is not a question: the discourse is one of aesthetics and a
discussion of one's preferred sexual
object, not sexuality.
Even in modem society. Professor Halperin sees examples where a
man's "sexuality" is not the factor
which brands him a gender deviant.
He cites the concept of the
"redneck queer"; that is, a man
who is more interested in women
than football.
"A masculine man is someone
who spends all his time with men.
It's not considered manly to talk to
women so much. That's an attitude
which is obviously at odds with
current notions of sexuality."
Professor Halperin said his attempts to place concepts of sexuality in an ideological and cultural
context, and to point out the paradoxes of some of these concepts,
gave gays and lesbians ammunition in their r e s i s t a n c e to a
homophobic society.
"I am trying to reverse the operations of contemporary ideology
which naturalises what is conventional," Professor Halperin said.
"I want to reverse these operations to reveal the ideologicallyloaded suggestions of what is natural. If this ideology is considered
natural, it's not available to us as a
site for contestation."
Professor Halperin said he also
hoped to provide gays and lesbians
some points of resistance against
intemalising the homophobia of the
society in which they live.
"It's very important that this
movement sees that it is engaged in

r"

a cultural and political stmggle
against a culture instead of a natural law. That is partly what's at
stake for me in my ideological critique," he said. "Obviously, morality much of the time is a means of
inscribing social norms and values.
One of the things that many oppressed people struggle against is
the ideological role that morality
plays in their subjugation."
Professor Halperin wants Gay
and Lesbian Studies to become part
of higher education; a view which
has seen him engage in some political fights with the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, where he
is Professor of Literature.
He is the founding editor of
GLQ: A Journal of Lesbian and
Gay Studies and the forthcoming
Lesbian and Gay Studies Reader (a
comprehensive multidisciplinary
anthology of critical work in lesbian/gay studies).
He is series editor of Ideologies
of Desire, a series of books being
published by Oxford University
Press.
He said he was hopeful that gay
and lesbian studies would become
more common in American institutions, however he could not see
much inclination in Australian universities to go down this path.
"I am surprised lesbian and gay
studies are not represented at ANU
in a more public way," Professor
Halperin said.
"I am surprised there isn't a series of cultural events (film series,
lectures and publications). I do think
Australia is ripe for development in
the field of lesbian and gay studies."

BRUCE HALL

I

DEPUTY WARDEN

T h e Governing Body of Bruce Hall invites applications f r o m
university graduates for the part-time position of Deputy Warden to serve f r o m appointment to D e c e m b e r 3 1 , 1 9 9 3 . Appointment as Deputy Warden is for one year only; appointees wishing
to hold the position for more than one year must reapply and be
considered competitively with other candidates. A Deputy
Warden would not normally hold the position for more than two
years.
The appointee will assist the Warden in the management of the
Hall and will be expected to foster pastoral care in the Hall
community and to sustain an atmosphere in which intellectual
endeavours can flourish. The Deputy Warden should be able to
work well with others and be sensitive to the needs of individuals and the total Hall community. The successful applicant will
live in the Hall free of charge. S o m e administrative responsibilities both in and out of office hours and at weekends are involved.
Intending candidates are strongly advised to obtain a detailed
j o b description and further particulars f r o m the W a r d e n ' s office
(267 4100; fax 2674150; f r o m on-campus phone 71 before four
figure extension 4100).
Written applications, marked 'confidentiaF and setting out
qualifications and experience, should be submitted by 8 April
and addressed to:
Dr R B Bums, Warden
Bmce Hall, ANU
GPO Box 827
Canberra ACT 0200
.J
L .
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The Great
1993.
The Great Aunts could spit with time the Great
Aunts vied for Great Aunts' inner world. Desires,
rage, fly off the handle, get hop- Aunts were bapraise for their swaddled and layered and covered
ping mad, reach screaming point, bies. They were babies in a nurseryfores. Hair neat. Fingernails clean. housekeeping and basked briefly and bodiced and buttoned and
bum.
with a nurse. They kicked their legs Knife and fork held correctly. Not in superiority when it was received. wrapped, knocked against the
They pounded the dust on their and waved their arms in their cotsa move until Father lifted his. Pass-As was the custom they engaged inwhalebone.
front verandahs with straw brooms and screwed up their red faces, ing the salt and the bread and thegood works - for the church, for a And then the Great Aunts saw
until skerricks flew into their eyes. twisting their heads from side to gravy to their brothers. Legs stiff, neighbour, for the mothers and ba- themselves in sharp-heeled, silverThey slapped forks against china side. They crawled around on thebraced against the desire to drum bies health association - and made capped boots, dancing like derbowls, whipping the sloppy con- floor and out in the garden, in thethe polish off the cedar dining room visits and received visitors.
vishes, stamping their feet, cracktents into stiff curlicues or hard, dirt, bumping into things, losing chairs.
ing the polished wax of the floor,
Someti
m
es
they
read
books
their balance, wailing like banshees. When they returned to their own Sunday at home. The Poets, and
smooth lumps.
cutting through to the naked boards.
In the privacy of their kitchens They sat in their high chairs and world, their shared bedrooms, they heard about some of the business of Shouting and whirling. Hair flying
they gnawed on chop bones, their spat their food and screamed. fought over possessions, over privi- the world (and what it meant) fromover their faces.
ill-fitting plates rattling and champ- Screamed and banged their pudgy leges, over each other. They de- Father.
And rising from the storm of
ing on their soft gums. They stabbedfists. Pointed at things and manded the fulfilment of bargains They hardly ever cried - except skirts and legs they saw tiny shreds
pins into the virgin skin of little screamed. I want it. I want it.
- you said I could have the first perhaps for a burned tea cake, a of paper - the remnants of their
girls' calves as they measured hems. In the early evening Nurse would bath if I made your bed and I did, soscorched evening dress. They dance programmes.
There was Auntie Fannie, dress the Great Aunt babies up andthere. They refused to brush their prayed regularly. Our Heavenly
At the end of the evening the
Auntie Annie, Auntie Winnie, take them to Mother. They wore hair. They stamped their feet. They Father. And their lips moved with would-be landowners, already failAuntie Dot, Auntie Florrie, Auntie white smocks and white bonnets cried. They crawled into bed sob- emotion as they said it, their voices ing businessmen and hopeful clerGrace, Auntie Lou and Auntie May. and white booties. They sat on bing, sucking their thumbs, chew- uplifted. Sometimes angels came gymen, saw the Great Aunts into
ing their lips.
There was Great Aunt Harriet and Mother's knee, becalmed.
to them in their dreams and they fur stoles passed down to them by
Great Aunt Augusta and Great Aunt Returned to their own world they They slept with their pillows on stretched their limbs out across the their own great aunts. The Great
Charlotte. There was poor Mrs slept and woke screaming out of their heads against dreams of any heavenly cool, crisp sheets whose Aunts smiled and burned.
Davies and good old Miss Scarlet fearsome dreams in the early hours description.
boiling and starching and drying The heavenly cool crisp starched
and dear old Mary Russell and theof the morning.
Eventually the Great Aunts were and folding and ironing they ac- sheets of their own-made beds ofthree wonderful Misses Ashton.
fered no relief. In dreams they beat
The Great Aunts became little old enough to put up their hair andcomplished on Mondays.
There were great aunts by mar- girls. They were little girls in a put on long dresses and walk as They went to some of the very their heels against unyielding bed
riage and great aunts of other peo- school room with a governess. They freely as their corsets and skirts best dances to meet would-be land- posts and woke in the morning,
ple and great aunts who were grand-wore white pinafores and black would allow, in most parts of the owners, already failing business- bleeding.
mothers. There were great aunts stockings and their hair was combed house.
men, hopeful clergymen. There
They bound their wounds and
who were sisters-in-law and great back severely from their faces,
They sat with Mother and sewed. they smiled, but not too much, andeased their feet into their shoes
aunts with husbands.
hanging long down their backs. They sat with Mother and enter- moved their legs in the pattern of with silver horns. They scraped their
There were great aunts who were As they sat doing their times tained visitors. They looked after the appropriate dance steps as hair back from their faces and fixed
widows and great aunts who were tables and writing compositions and the younger children. They assumed though they were organising flower it with combs. They did up every
cousins. There were great aunts the dates of kings they kicked their various housekeeping responsibili- stalks in one of Mother's better button, every fastener and snapped
vases.
their mouths shut.
who were friends. They were all buckled shoes against their chairs, ties.
sisters in arms.
making jagged scars in the hard
There they won sharp-tasting
The Great Aunts were old. They
When they darned socks the
The great aunts wept for moth- wood. After lessons they might run Great Aunts' needles flashed in skerricks of pleasure from superior lived in cool, dark houses with floers dead in childbirth, of milk fe- about and climb trees and skin theirand out, in and out of the woollenaccomplishment in the art of covert ral carpet and heavy furniture.
ver, of TB. They mourned sisters knees, grubbying their pinafores. threads, like swords. They tied manipulation and manoeuvring of They kept jars of boiled lollies
carried away by pneumonia and Then their hair became tangled and knots in their hemming cotton with the attentions of swains. No-one for young visitors and on cold winbrothers by horses and wars. They messed and fell in strands about the speed of lightning and their would have called them flirtatious. ter nights there was nothing they
stitches were tiny, even, like rows They used their eyes like jewelled liked better than a good fire in the
gave all their sympathy to women their faces.
eking out lives in single poverty (as In the evening they sat at dinner of perfect, invisible teeth. When hat pins.
grate, bursting and roaring through
though they were not also mem- with Mother and Father. Clean pina- they made the scones for afternoon There, at the dances, the grandpine cones.
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ARTS DIARY:

29 March - 1 1 April

University House. $8.50 in- Vivienne Binns is the Paintthe museum with specific referMonday 29 March
Violin Masterclass with Oleh ence to the exhibition 'Zones of The Institute of the Arts (ITA) at the ANU cludes buffet lunch. CSM. ing Workshop's Artist-inResidence for the first half of
Krysa. 12.30pm. RR3. PubHc Love: Contemporary Art from
c
o
m
p
r
i
s
e
s
the
Canberra
S
c
h
o
o
l
of
Art
(CSA),
the semester and her work is
ednesday 7 April
welcome - admission free. CSM.Japan'. 1pm. CSA.
the Canberra School of Music (CSM) and theW
Carillon recital - Suzanne on exhibition in Photospace
CSA Foyer Gallery. Abra
Australian Centre for the Arts and Technol-Magassy. 12.45pm. Aspen Is- from April 13-16. CSA.
Kedabra. A selection of work
Friday 2 April
o
from the University of The Best of the 1992 Blake gy (ACAT). Most entries in Arts Diary relateland. CSM.
Michael Gill, Sydney furnito the two schools but any organisations orArtists on the Floor. Sue-Anneture designer and wood carver
Wollongong, School of Crea- Prize. University Drill Hall
tive Arts, 1982 Graduate Exhi-Gallery. Official opening at individuals with an association with the Uni- Wallace. 1pm. CSA.
returns to the CSA Wood
versity or the Schools are welcome to submitFloor Talk. Helen Ennis, criticWorkshop for the first half of
bition. Until 15 April. CSA. 6pm by Professor M
Photospace Gallery. An instal- Greenhalgh, Head of the De- information for publication. The deadline for and writer. 5.30pm. CSA.
Semester 1. CSA.
lation by CSA Photomedia stu-partment of Art History,
Diary entries for the next issue is 5pm
John
New Zealand
dent, Marcia Lochhead. Using ANU. The exhibition contin- on Monday 29March, and will be for theCSM mid-semester break 9 -painterHurrell,
is
Arti
s
t-i
n
-Residence
images of the abuse and ma-ues until 18 April. Gallery
period 12 April to 25 April inclusive. Further 25 April
in
the
Foundati
o
n Workshop
nipulation of animals, the work hours: Wed-Sun, 12 noon to information please contact Clare Bayada, AA^i/
for
Semest
e
r
1.
CSA.
Saturday 10 April
investigates broader notions of 5pm.
Reporter, x2106.
Carillon recital - Suzanne Robert Jones, an Adelaidepower, domination and control. CSA Gallery. From Van
Magassy. 12.45pm. Aspen Is- based printmaker and former
Until 12 April. CSA.
Diemens Land to Video Land.
3pm. Llewellyn Hall. Admis- land. CSM.
publisher of prints will be
Colour laser prints by Sue FordSunday 4 April
working in lithograpy as Artexploring Australia's history, Carillon recital - William sion $10 and $5 (concessions)
Wednesday 31 March
ist-in-Residence for the first
Carillon recital - Joan Chia. landscape, representation and Fraser. 2.45pm. Aspen Island.at the door. Professor Krysa's Sunday 11 April
residency is supported by the Carillon recital - Suzanne half of the semester. CSA.
12.45pm. Aspen Island. CSM. identity. Until 1 May. CSA. CSM.
Russian Classics. CSM Sym-Friends of the Canberra Magassy. 2.45pm. Aspen Island. Professor Oleh Krysa, violin
Art Forum. Developing Enviphony Orchestra, with violin School of Music. CSM.
CSM.
ronments for the Presentation of Saturday 3 April
until 6 April.
Contemporary Art. Judy Annear Carillon recital - William soloist Oleh Krysa, conducted
Theodore Kuchar, conductor
will look at the enhancement ofFraser. 12.45pm. Aspen Island.by Theodore Kuchar. Works byTuesday 6 April
Tchaikovsky and Shostakovich. Music at Lunchtime. 12.30pm.
until 5 April.
I the object within the confines ofCSM.

Visitors
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Books and Arts

Something for all Pacific hands
BY OSCAR

SPATE*

only nine of the 16 contributors to this collection are associated with the Department of Pacific History which Jim Davidson
founded a little over 40 years ago,
most of them pay their respects to
his memory, and his spirit informs
much of it - notably in insistence
on a Pacific historiography concentrating on an Insular rather than
an Oceanic approach. ("Insular" in
this context has no slighting or pejorative nuance.)
Although a practitioner of the
Oceanic rather than the Insular
mode, I am nonetheless glad of the
opportunity to associate myself with
a book which might be considered
as an informal memorial volume;
he and I were close friends and
allies in many a skirmish and some
pitched battles in those infant days
of ANU, when "Bliss was it in
those days to be alive. But to be
young was very heaven", though I
was always a little afraid of the
acerbic wit with which he masked
his inherent generosity of spirit.
The book consists of contributions to a Pacific Islands workshop
held at ANU in December 1991,
and has been admirably edited by
Brij Lai, aptly described by Donald
Denoon in his Preface as "one of
nature's catholics".
It is illustrated by Jude
Shanahan's pleasing line drawings
of Islands artefacts, and has a select
bibliography of nine pages and a
good index. It is dedicated, most
fittingly, to Jenny Terrell, without
whose skilful and devoted work
The Journal of Pacific History
would surely be but a shadow of its
healthy self.
There is a good deal of autobiography in the book; our historians
came to the Islands by various
voyagings, which themselves throw
some light on Islands history.
ALTHOUGH

ARTS COMMENT
BY SASHA CRISHIN

THE ANU Drill Hall Gallery, after
it was abandoned by the Australian
National Gallery (as it was known
then), has gone through troubled
times with even the threat of closure and being usurped for non-art
purposes.
In the latter part of last year a
manager for the Drill Hall was appointed and now that Mrs Nancy
Sever has had several months in the
job, a program of exhibitions has
emerged for this year. While some
details are yet to be finalised, a
number of interesting highlights
have emerged.
During the Paschal season, Australia's major exhibition prize for
religious art, the Blake Prize for
1992, will take central stage. This
year the award went to the Sydney
painter George Gittoes (opposite is
a reproduction of Gittoes's winning work Ancient
Prayer).
Gittoes's Heavy Industry exhibition was one of the most important
shows staged in the Drill Hall last
year. This year's Blake Prize will
be supplemented with a smaller
exhibition of work by ACT artists

Pacific Islands History:
Journeys and Transformation
Edited by Brij V Lai Journal of
Pacific History Research School
of Pacific Studies ANU 1992
Four of the authors are women,
but only one is an Islander, which
may seem a bit odd these days. This
is Sione Latukefu, whose The Making of the First Tongan-born Professional Historian is a very pleasant narrative of his progress in the
art, beginning from a position familiar to all of us once, that of being
only a step or two ahead of the
lecturees.
There is a wide range of topics
and issues in the book, from Deryck
Scarr's A// the Emperor s Philosophies, acute but rather deafening in
its strident verbal pyrotechnics, to
Jacqueline Leckie and Clive Moore
(separately) on indentured labour
to Hank Nelson and Rosaleen
Smyth (also separately) on film.
Niel Gunson's piece An Introduction to Pacific [really Islands]
History is a very appropriate opening chapter resuming the development of the subject as a discipline
in its own right. It may be matched
by the last chapter, Kerry Howe on
the future of the subject, renewing
his very just protest against "monograph myopia" (apt phrase!).
New ground, for most of us, is
opened in Robert Aldrich's Writing the History of the French Pacific. This is a good straightforward account of the situation, perhaps a little lacking in detail on
recent internal events but especially
clear on the "peculiarities" - from
an Anglo-Australian perspective of the Gallic stance, which is highly
legalistic but with frequent changes
in the detail of policy, reflecting
who have been shown in previous
Blake Prize exhibitions, including
the 1991 prize winner, printmaker
Gillian Mann.
In May there will be a major
review exhibition of the past 10
years of acquisitions for the ANU
collection. Despite the negligible
acquisition budget, it promises to
be a strong show with important
paintings and drawings by Janenne
Eaton, John Brack, Andrew Powell,
Roland
Wakelin,
Charles
Blackman and Noel Counihan.
Also, the work of a number of major printmakers has been acquired,
including Peter Herel, Erich
Buchholz,
Jean-Edouard
Augsburger and David Rankin.
In September, corresponding
with the Canberra Floriade, there
will be a bold and unconventional
exhibition, the Canberra Contemporary Art Fair. Related to the various intemational models and the
annual Melboume Art Fair, it will
bring the Canberra commercial art
galleries into the University Gallery. If nothing else, it should help to
build the bridge between the broader
Canberra community and our gallery. The fact still remains that outside the fairly narrow art community and University people, the Drill
Hall is still largely unknown.

changes of policy in France itself,
overridden by the compulsion to
see the colonies as extensions of
the metropolis.
In the 1950s France was indubitably in advance of other colonial
powers in Oceania in granting full
citizenship and parliamentary rights
to the Islanders under its control.
Political development has lagged
since then; the view on independence and sovereignty is closer to
that of America in its Trust Territories than to that of Britain or Australia .
"La France d' Outre-Mer" is
regarded as still emphatically part
of La France. Whatever political
progress is made, French holdings
are still departements et territoirs
d'outre-mer, or less commonly,
associated states.
Bronwen Douglas's Practices
and Practice in Ethnographic History has a lot of name-dropping,
but is a stimulating if at times rather
arcane methodological discourse.
As its rather giveaway title suggests, David Hanlon's Sorcery,
''Savage Memories ' and the edge
of Commensurality for History in
the Pacific is also somewhat arcane, or even a bit twee, beginning
as it does with a perhaps tongue-incheek citation of J M Barrie's F^r^r
Pan as an exemplar of something,
but its meat is a well worked-out
case study of the use of sorcery on
Pohnpei against the Spanish
colonialists - and also against other
Pohnpeians.
We are back on more mundane
ground with two papers on labour
relations. Clive Moore's Labour,
Indenture and Historiography in
the Pacific is a good solid wideranging account of the growth of
the system, arranged regionally but
highlighting some methodological
problems.

Jacqueline Leckie in The Long
Slow Haul is largely a review of
the literature, but also with some
more general comments. Caroline
Ralston
on
Colonised
[Polynesian] Women is a firm but
moderate feminist view, arguing
that women had a much more positive role in indigenous culture than
is generally recognised.
It is a sign of the times that two
papers deal with film. Hank Nelson in Write History, Reel History
makes a plea for greater use of the
medium, though of course not to
the exclusion of the written word;
he has the very significant observation that "Many people in Papua
New Guinea from different oral
cultures have moved to one film
culture with no intervening print
culture".
Rosaleen Smyth reviews the
depiction of Islands and Islanders
on film, video and TV, seeing this
by and large as manipulation in
the interests of metropolitan cultural imperialism. She is altogether
too convincing for comfort.
Finally, Kerry Howe looks to
the
future
of
Islands
historiography, signalling the pitfalls which await historians as well
as the opportunities presented to
them. There is something in this
book for all historians working on
Pacific Islands themes.
* Professor Spate is an Emeritus
Professor in the Division of Pacific and Asian History, Research
School of Pacific Studies.

Installation
An exhibition, An Installation, by
Marcia Lochhead of the School of
Art's Photomedia Workshop,
opens tonight and runs until 2 April
in the School's Photospace gallery.

Who Wrote it?
"Call me Bill. Some years ago—
never mind how long precisely—
I thought I would go fishing. It is
a way I have of driving away the
spleen, and after a winter spent in
the Berkshire Mountains of Massachusetts, I had a whale of a
swollen spleen. Whenever this
happens; whenever I find myself
snarling at little children; whenever I stop being grateful that my
bottle is half full and start grumbling that it is half empty; whenever I get to thinking of committing myself to a mental institution
like the ha^idy one there in
Stockbridge—then I account it
high time to go fishing as soon as
I can, as soon as the season
opens—if it ever does.
The poet who wrote, 'If winter
comes, can spring be far behind?'
had never spent a winter waiting
for spring to come to the
Berkshires. Now, when I say I am
in the habit of going fishing whenever I begin to grow stir-crazy, I
do not mean to have it inferred
that I am tormented by an itch for
places remote, that I feel the lure
of wild and distant seas and mysterious monsters of the deep. Not
for me marlin in the Gulf or swordfish off the Patagonian coast."

no one identified
who wrote the passage in the last
Reporter. It was H F Ellis writing in
A Bee in the Kitchen.
This of course means that the
prize for Who Wrote it jackpots to
$90. To win the $90 in goods and
services from University House,
simply identify the author of the
above passage.
UNFORTUNATELY,

^
|

The winner of the Blake prize for Religious Arty Ancient Prayer, by George
ANU Reporter

S ^

Gittoes

-Continued on Page 11
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A C A D E M I C D I A R Y : 29 March - 1 1 April
and adult depression'. 3.30pm.
Rm 105, Faculties Teaching
Centre.
Seventh National TUTA/
ACTU Women's Forum.
Until 2 April. For application
forms contact Sue Mayrhofer
in the MEAA office on
2732528.

Diary entries for the next
issue close at Spm on Monday 29 March, and will be
for the period 12 April to
25 April inclusive. Please assist by submitting ALL diary entries on the forms
available from University
Public Relations. Forms
detailing academic diary
c u t - o f f s and c l a s s i f i e d
deadlines for 1993 are
.available from Public ReLlations or by p h o n i n g
''x2106.
MONDAY 29 March
Inorganic Chemistry, Research School of Chemistry,
Sem. Professor Barbara K Burgess, 'Chemical and genetic
modification of protein-bound
(Fe-S)clusters'. 1 lam.Rm 134,
RSC.
Urban Research Program,
Research School of Social Sciences, Sem. DrTim Bonyhady,
'Art and environmentalism:
Lake Redder 1971M 1 am. Sem
Rm D, Coombs Bldg.
English Department, Faculty
of Arts & Humanities Research Centre, Research
School of Social Sciences,
Sem. Professor M A Doody,
'The real rise of the novel'.
12.30pm. HRC Reading Rm,
top floor, AD Hope Bldg.
Linguistics, Faculty of Arts,
Sem. Pavel Kornacki, 'Xin
"heart/mind": the semantics of
a Chinese keyword'. 2 3.30pm. Rm 2135, John
Dedman Bldg.
Psychology Department, Science Faculty, Sem. Dr Brian
I Rodgers, 'Childhood adversity

TUESDAY 30 March
Humanities Research Centre,
Sem. Professor Paul Bourke,
'Performance indicators and
the Humanities disciplines in
Australia'. 4pm. HRC Reading Rm, top floor, AD Hope
Bldg.
WEDNESDAY 31 March
Political & Social Change,
Research School of Pacific
Studies, Sem. Drs D Goodman,
R Robinson & K Hewison, 'The
new rich in Asia: mobile
phones, McDonalds and middle-class revolution'. 9.15am 1pm. Sem Rm, CRES (5th
floor), WK Hancock Bldg.
Department of Anthropology. Division of Society and
Environment, Research
School of Pacific Studies, and
Department of Archaeology
and Anthropology, Faculty
of Arts, Sem. Dr Arlette Ottino,
'Can Bali be part of the Indonesian field of study? Originmyths and social order in the
village of Trunyan'. 9.30am.
Sem Rm C, Coombs Bldg.
Australia-Japan Research
Centre, Sem. Denis Fred
Simon, 'The technology strategy of Japanese firms towards
the Pacific rim'. 12.30pm -

"Big Science"
- Continued from Page 1

two other groups at RSC, protein
crystallography and solid state inorganic chemistry.
Professor White said this move,
apart from cementing research links
with Japan, showed that different
organisations in Australia, operating independently with their own
agendas, could come together to
collaborate on an important venture for Australia.
This collaboration flowed from
an Australian Academy of Science
report. Small Country, Big Science,
which spelled out the steps that had
to be taken to ensure a place for
Australia in the world of high energy physics, neutron scattering and
X-ray crystallography.
According to Professor White,
the story started about six years ago
when a need was identified for access by Australian scientists in universities, CSIRO and industry to
big science facilities.
Big science is research that
requires large and expensive instruments, although often lots
of small science also is made
possible.
"Australia had just one facility
of this kind, the Lucas Heights
Nuclear Reactor," Professor White
said. "This has served the country
in very good stead for 30 years, and
in some areas is still first class, but
in many areas it has been
10 - Wednesday 24 March 1993

2pm. Sm Rm A, Coombs Bldg.
Division of Botany & Zoology, School of Life Sciences,
Sem. Dr Peter Linder, 'Evolutionary biology of the grass allies, Restionaceae'. 4pm. Sem
Rm, Botany & Zoology Bldg.
John Curtin School of Medical Research, Sem. Professor
A C T
North, 'X-ray
crystallographic structures of
the mouse and rat urinary
pheromone-binding proteins:
Their relationship to other
lipocalin proteins'. 4pm. Florey
Lecture Theatre, JCSMR.
THURSDAY 1 April
PARSA Workshop. Jenny
Tian, 'Cross-cultural communication'. 10am - 12 noon &
repeated at 3pm - 5pm. The
Group Rm, ANU Counselling
Centre. No charge. Confirm
your attendance with PARSA
2494187 prior to the workshop.
Organic Chemistry, Research School of Chemistry,
Sem. Dr David Camp, 'Some
aspects of the Mitsunobu reaction'. 11am. Rm 134, RSC.
Division of Historical Studies, Research School of Social Sciences, Sem. Elizabeth
Kwan, 'Oath and flags: the loyalty crisis in Australia in 1921'.
11am.
Hohnen
Room,
Chancelry.
Division of Philosophy and
Law, Research School of Social Sciences, Sem. David
Lewis, 'Reduction of mind:
supervenience and analysis'.
4pm. Sem Rm E, Coombs Bldg.
AFUW ACT Inc, Meeting.
Dr Thelma Hunter, Political

superceded by advances overseas."
A 1989 enquiry by the Australian Science and Technology Council (ASTEC) recommended, among
other things, that Australia should
seek immediate access to synchrotron radiation facilities.
According to Professor White,
Australia would become a "third
world science nation" if it didn't
have access to a synchrotron.
A hard decision had to be made.
The National C o m m i t t e e on
Crystallography decided to set aside
the idea of neutron scattering and
high energy physics to concentrate
on what was immediately feasible
- X-ray crystallography.
The Department of Industry,
Technology and Commerce came
up with some funding, and this was
boosted with pledges from the Australian Research Council, the Australian Nuclear Science and Technology Organisation, CSIRO, the
ANU and the University ofNew South
Wales, and a consortium was formed.

Aboriginal
employment
- Continued from Page 1

Aboriginal Employment Development Policy.
CDEP is a program through
which Aboriginal communities
pool their unemployment benefits
(along with additional capital works
and on-costs funding) and members are paid f r o m the pool
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Sciences, ANU. 5.30pm for
6pm. RSC Bldg.
FRIDAY 2 April
Physical & Theoretical
Chemistry, Research School
of Chemistry, Sem. Professor M Pilling, 'Chemical kinetics in combustion and atmospheric chemistry'. 11 am.
Rm 134, RSC.
Philosophy, Faculty of Arts,
Sem. David Lewis, 'Reduction of mind: content'. 1 lam.
Rm 2177, Haydon-Allen Bldg.
Centre for Aboriginal Economic Policy Research, Faculty of Arts, Sem. D r K H W
Gaminiratne, 'Population and
socioeconomic change among
indigenous Australians, 19861991: some preliminary analysis from the NT, SA and WA'.
12 noon. Sem Rm G12, AD
Hope Bldg.

Psychology Department, Science Faculty, Sem. Dr Michael
Cook, 'How does moving your
eyes help depth perception'.
3.30pm. Rm 105, Faculties
Teaching Centre.
Australian Centre for Environmental Law, Law Faculty, Sem. Mr Phillip Toyne,
'The role of the Aboriginal
groups in nature conservation'.
5.45pm. Law Faculty Staff Library.

SATURDAY 3 April
AFUW ACT Inc, Breakfast.
8.30am -11 am. Fig Tree Cafe,
Pavilion, Forrest.

TUESDAY 6 April
Division of Pacific & Asian
History, Research School of
Pacific Studies, Sem. Dr
Geremie Barme and Dr Hank
Nelson, 'Film and writing in
the representation of history'.
2pm. Sem Rm E, Coombs
Bldg.
Demography Program, Research School of Social Sciences, Sem. Professor James
H Johnson, 'The demographic
significance of the Irish Famine'. 3.30pm. Sem Rm A,
Coombs Bldg.

MONDAY 5 April
Urban Research Program,
Research School of Social
Sciences, Sem. Dr Steven
Bourassa, 'A comparison of
home ownership rates in Australia and United States'.
11am. Sem Rm D, Coombs
Bldg.
Linguistics, Faculty of Arts,
Sem. Dr Phil Rose, 'The phonetic correlates of tonological
'register': evidence from Chinese and Thai'. 2 - 3.30pm.
Rm 2135, John Dedman Bldg.

WEDNESDAY 7 April
Department of Anthropology, Division of Society and
Environment, Research
School of Pacific Studies, and
Department of Archaeology
and Anthropology, Faculty
of Arts, Sem. Ranajit Guha,
'A construction of humanism
in colonial India'. 9.30am. Sem
Rm C, Coombs Bldg.
Physical & Theoretical
Chemistry, Research School
of Chemistry, Sem. Professor
K E Gubbins, 'Theoretical in-

f o r work in the c o m m u n i t y .
Dr Altman said there were clear
indications that growth in Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander employment was associated with the
rapid expansion of CDEP, especially in rural areas.
Work by CAEPR's Dr John
Taylor shows a rapid growth in
employment in rural areas in the
Northern Territory, and a rapid
decline in urban areas. This development goes against the national
trend.
"While data on sources of income (employment versus nonemployment) have not been analysed, there are indications that earlier dependence on the social security se^ctor has merely been replaced
by dependence on the C D E P
scheme," Dr Altman said.
However, he said the effect
of the CDEP scheme on unemployment statistics was difficult
to assess because it was unclear if
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander participants in the scheme
were considered to be employed,
unemployed or outside the labour force.
Data provided by ATSIC indicated that CDEP scheme participation in the Northern Territory increased from four communities in
June 1986 to 29 communities in
June 1991.
Dr Altman said that despite the
lack of clarity, it was certain that
almost all intercensal growth in

employment from 1986 to 1991
was due to the corresponding
growth of the CDEP scheme.
"What remains unclear is how
many Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander people in mainstream employment in 1986 shifted to CDEP
employment in 1991," he said.
"Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander unemployment declined
at a rate of 1.8 per cent per annum
in the intercensal period, while the
non-Aboriginal rate increased by
0.6 per cent per annum.
"However, it is likely that the
non-Aboriginal and Torres Strait
I s l a n d e r rate is s e n s i t i v e to
changes in the business cycle
w h e r e a s the A b o r i g i n a l and
Torres Strait Islander rate is relatively insensitive to changes in
macroeconomic conditions and
more sensitive to changes in
government policy..."

Model mice
- Continued from Page 1

It is known that there are
many tissue injury mechanisms
that form the b o d y ' s inflammatory response. For some reason
in IBD, this response - appropriate in the presence of invading bacteria or other insult inappropriately fails to switch
off when the invader has been
dealt with. Alternatively, it may
switch on without the presence
of an alien trigger.

terpretation of adsorption,
phase transitions and solvation
pressures for fluids in
microporous materials'. 11am.
Rm 134, RSC.
Division of Historical Studies, Research School of Social Sciences, Sem. Professor
Gregory Claeys, 'The image of
America in early British radicalism and socialism'. 11am.
Sem Rm A, Coombs Bldg.
The Graduate School, Sem.
Phillip Toyne, 'Implications of
the election result: does conservation have a future?'. 1pm.
The Common Rm, University
House.
THURSDAY 8 April
Organic Chemistry, Research School of Chemistry,
Sem. Dr E Delia, 'Synthesis of
bridgehead - substituted
bicycloalkanes by radical
cyclisation'. 11am. Rm 134,
RSC.
Division of Historical Studies, Research School of Social Sciences, Sem. Peter
Dennis and Jeffrey Grey,
'The AIF database and its
uses'. 11am. Hohnen Rm,
Chancelry.
Sociology, Faculty of Arts and
Research School of Social Sciences, Sem. Bryan Turner,' Sociology of risk society'.
4pm. Rm 2175, Hay don-Allen
Bldg.
Division of Philosophy and
Law, Research School of Social Sciences, Sem. David
Owens, 'Perceptual and
memory experience'. 4pm.
Sem Rm E, Coombs Bldg.

Until now, researchers had to
use hard-to-get samples obtained
from "end stage" patients undergoing surgery - not a good point at
which to study disease development.
Now, using minuscule amounts
of biopsy material, Professor Doe
is able to extract the genetic messenger, RNA, converting it back to
DNA in the laboratory and amplifying the material many millions of
times to provide a sufficient sample to study.
This offers an enormous amount
of research potential, because the
patient becomes his or her own
"control". Comparisons can be
made between different stages of
the illness, and between healthy
and diseased tissue, from data obtained from the one patient.
By taking normal and diseased tissue, scientists can compare the genetic messages for
the signals which trigger inflammation, both before and after
treatment, to see which mechanisms are at work.
Encouraged by this work. Professor Doe has gone on to create an animal
model of the disease in a mouse. Professor Doe is confident that his mouse
model will produce a reliable form of
chronic colitis, enabling selective testing of injury pathways and treatment
protocols which couldn't be done on
human patients.
Professor Doe also is the princi- Continued on Page 11
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CLASSIFIEDS
For Sale
A M P L I F I E R Hi Fi pre-amp
'Metaxas' - for the audiophile,
forced sale $400. Ph 2490568/
2815965(ah).
AUST Antiques - Cedar oval tilt
table attractive pedestal $ 1500.4
pine chairs $440 set. High chair
$175.
Mirror
$70.
Ph
2490594(w)/2916089(ah).
BED single pine with mattress,
exc cond $120. Electric blanket
$30. Squash racket $25. Ph
2526596(bh)/2489572(ah).
BICYCLES, man's 28" lOspds
(as new), light, mud guards, helmet, lock, $130ono; lady's 22" 3
spds, $40ono. Ph 2573465.
B I K E ladies', lOspd as new,
$ 120ono. Electronic typewriters.
Canon typestar 7, as new, $110.
Book case, 5 components, $15.
Ph 2674755.
BIKES girls' 16", almost new,
hand brakes, $100. 12" training
w h e e l s , $ 2 0 . Ph 2 4 9 4 2 6 0 /
2494157/2414285(h).
C A M E R A , Nikon EM body, 2470 mm/60-200mm lenses, motor
drive, flash, and cases, $700ono.
Ph Zhao 2495509.
C A R I B E E tourer 1 person light
wt tent $ 140. Ph Martin 2494839.
F O O D processor (Black &
Decker/GE), Mothercare tandem
pram. Series 3 Safe & Sound
baby car seat. Ph 2852624.
F R I D G E bar, Lemair 180 litre,
2 years old. Ph 2850126.
GARDEN
blowervac,
McCulloch ' E a g e r B e a v e r ' .
Petrol m o t o r , h a r d l y u s e d .
$100.
Ph
2490277(w)/
2888851(h).
L O U N G E Papa-san & m a t c h ing chair plus r e m o v a b l e f l o ral
covers.
$125.
Ph
2494743(bh)/2961866(ah).
MAN'S bike, lOspd with head
light & pump. Ph 2674664.
NEW Dorf water h a m m e r silencer cost $54 sell $48. HMV
48cm TV, colour, gd c o n d ,
$ 1 0 0 o n o . Ph 2 4 9 2 5 6 6 ( w ) /
2540387(h).
P E N T A X P30 SLR camera,
35070 fast zoom lens, case. As
new
$299.
Ph
Andrew
2494545(w)/2472547(ah).

P O R T A B L E b/w T V , 18cm
screen, 1 year old, in good condition, ND 139 for $75. Ph 2495280.
R O L L E R blades size 6, exc
cond, $50. Car radio perfect cond
& child's roller skates. Ph Sue
2589354.
T V National, big screen, exc
cond, $520. Cass & C D player,
Sharp, exc cond, $90. Swivel
chair $45. Ph 2956631.
W A L K I N G boots (women's),
worn once. Kathmandu Back
Country, European size 38 (Aust
size 11). Cost $130. Sell $70. Ph
2480907.
W O R D 5 Microsoft software
(for Mac), never used, complete
with manuals, $ 105. Ph 2512290.

Computers
486DX33,40M hard drive, 640K
+ 3Mb memory, 1Mb SVGA
adaptor, SVGA monitor, software, Windows 3.1, Excel, Word
p e r f e c t 6, P C S h e l l 7 . 1 ,
$1800ono. Ph 2674755.
I B M compatible Twinhead 286,
Philips VGA colour monitor and
Epson LQ400 (24pin) printer, as
n e w $ l , 2 0 0 o n o . Ph A d r i a n
2613330(w)/2551765(ah).
N I N T E N D O entertainment system with two games (Donkey
Kong and Metroid), $80. Robot
accessory with two games (StackUp and G y r o m i t e ) , $50. Ph
2490277(w)/2888851(h).

Motor Vehicles
DATSUN200Bs/w, beige, 1980,
rego 2/94, roofrack, cassette, gd
tyres, bargain, student transport,
$ 1550ono. Ph 2492482/2512605.
D A T S U N 240K $1200ono.
Open sun-roof, gd cond, gd engine, new tyres. Ph 2674664.
G E M I N I 1976, sport coupe,
manual, aqua, mag-wheels, radio, vgc, A C T rego 9/93,
$2000ono. Ph 2823348.
H O L D E N Kingswood HQ avail
after 16/4/93,12 mths rego, auto,
air cond, $3250ono. Ph Stephane
2492463/2477608(h).
H O L D E N Sunbird, 1978, immaculate cond, lOmths rego. 4
speaker stereo, new tyres, brakes,

Model mice
- Continued from Page 10
pal i n v e s t i g a t o r in A u s t r a l i a of a
n e w t y p e of c o r t i c o s t e r o i d initially
developed for asthma but potentially
efficacious
for
gastrointestinal d i s e a s e , w h i c h h a s
f e w k n o w n side e f f e c t s . S h o u l d this
drug f u l f i l its p r o m i s e , it will b e a
significant step f o r w a r d in t r e a t i n g
the s y m p t o m s .

Brown by choice
- Continued from Page 5
w h i c h is i n c r e a s i n g l y r e l i a n t o n
tourism as a s o u r c e of i n c o m e .
Dr B r o w n sees life on earth
c h a n g i n g as the d e c a d e s roll by:
"I d o n ' t t h i n k t h i n g s will b e as
p l e a s a n t as t h e y a r e n o w . O u r
f r e e d o m to go w h e r e w e want,
breathe how we want, drink the
water we want, swim w h e r e w e
w a n t is a l r e a d y c i r c u m s c r i b e d
and will b e c o m e m o r e a n d m o r e
circumscribed as the p o p u l a t i o n
comes to terms with the m a n a g e -

Classified advertisements in ANU Reporter are now only free
for students of the University. Staff and members of Convocation will be charged the small fee of $5 for a 20-word advertisement. To lodge their free advertisement, students need to
provide their student number. All advertisements
companied

must he ac-

by the name and contact phone number of the lodger

(not for publication).

Copy should be typed or printed legibly,

and delivered to the University Public Relations Office, 28
Balmain Crescent, marked "Advertisement" on the envelope,
or placed in the Advertisements box next to the main entrance.
N o advertisements will be taken over the telephone. The closing
date for advertisements for the next issue is Monday, 29 March
1993. Inquiries x2106.
shocks, original reliable transport. $2600. Ph 2675305.
H O N D A Civic 1981, 5spd, in
good condition. $4200ono. Ph
2545657(ah).
L A S E R 1989 auto, a/c, stereo,
alarms, new battery, etc. Low
km, driven with care by a lady
driver, exc cond. Best offer.
Camera Olympus AF-10, self
timer, $80. Ph 2950576(ah).
M A Z D A 626 1991 2.2i,5drsdx
hatch, white, auto, air cond, pwr
str, cruise Ctrl, rad/cass, elec mir/
win, cent lock, rego 7/93, wrty 4/
94, $23,500. Ph 2953220.
M A Z D A 800 s/w 1965, rego
12/93, own a veteran which is
economical and totally reliable.
$750. Ph John 2495916(w).
M I T S U B I S H I Sigma 1984, station wagon, air cond, 4 speaker
stereo, tow bar, roof racks, rego
D e c e m b e r 1993. $ 4 9 5 0 . Ph
2750951/2497727.
T O Y O T A Hilux 1982 4 W D
petrol, single cabe. Extras include long range tank, dinghy
carrier, t o w b a r and r o o b a r .
$ 6 8 0 0 n e g . Ph 2 4 9 3 8 0 3 ( w ) /
2589642(h).
V O L V O 244G1 1980 auto,
230,000km, gd cond $4500. Ph
2548460(ah)/2494838(bh).

bedroom/study, double brick,
energy efficient, quiet street,
huge yard, excellent condition,
$ 185,500. Ph 2495879/2474141.
M E L B O U R N E one bedroom
unit in M u r r u m b e e n a , s e p
kitchen, small block, car port,
near shops. lOks Melb and
Monash Unis. 1 st floor $62750.
Ph 2494304.
N O O S A new 2 story brick home,
3brm, 2 bathrooms, oceanviews,
100m surf, nice garden, suit professional or retired people. Ph
074 475629/2511305(ah).

Accommodation
Wanted
2/3 bedroom f/f house close to
campus/Tumer School. Late August - December 1993 for visiting academic & family. Ph
2492955.
H O U S E M I N D E R S avail city/
country locations, pets & gardens welcome. Much experience, references supplied. Nonsmokers. Ph Mark & Jenny
2382482/2812879.

Accommodation
Available

Real Estate
A I N S L I E 3 b e d r o o m s plus
study/4th bedroom, quiet street
near reserve, above ground pool,
l a r g e b l o c k , $ 1 7 5 , 0 0 0 . Ph
2494606/2492136/2476071.
A I N S L I E house, 2 bedroom plus

m e n t of the p l a n e t ' s r e s o u r c e s .
" I t h i n k w e will h a v e t o u s e less
energy. T h e r e are good technical
answers being developed to overc o m e s o m e of t h e l i m i t a t i o n s p l a c e d
o n u s b y e x c e s s i v e e x p l o i t a t i o n of
t h e p l a n e t . I t ' s g o i n g t o b e m o r e reuse, recycle, regenerate."
V a l B r o w n g r e w u p at an unn a m e d 10 k i l o m e t r e stretch of b e a c h
with 3 0 f o o t h i g h s a n d hills. D e v e l o p e r s m o v e d into t h e area a n d ren a m e d it S u r f e r s Paradise. T h e rest,
as they say, is history.
S h e started h e r w o r k i n g l i f e as
an e c o l o g i s t s t u d y i n g t h e p l a n t b a l a n c e in t h e t r o p i c a l f o r e s t s of s o u t h
east Queensland which w e r e so
t h i c k s o m e h a d n e v e r b e e n surv e y e d . S h e t h e n r a i s e d t h r e e children while working with the A C T ' s
Youth Theatre which she helped
f o u n d . S h e later s t u d i e d f o r a dip l o m a of a d u l t e d u c a t i o n at t h e
U n i v e r s i t y of C a n b e r r a . In 1978,
s h e c o m p l e t e d t h e f i r s t P h D in
H u m a n S c i e n c e s at t h e A N U
through the University's Zoology
D e p a r t m e n t . It w a s a t i m e w h e n

A I N S L I E house, large 2 bedroom, study, furnished, good
cond, opp Corroboree Park, long
lease pref. $180pw. Ph Geoff
2497317.
AR AND A 4brs, avail from midMay until end-December. No

t h e r e w e r e n ' t m a n y o t h e r P h D stud e n t s o v e r 4 0 y e a r s of a g e .
She then taught public health
a n d w a s d i r e c t o r of h e a l t h a d v a n c e ment services for the A C T before
t a k i n g u p h e r p o s i t i o n as a V i s i t i n g
F e l l o w at C R E S .

Arts Comment
-Continued from Page 9
A r o u n d e x a m time, the gallery
will c u r a t e a n o t h e r of its o w n e x h i b i t i o n s titled Contours of the mind:
A celebration
of fractals. T h e f o c u s
is o n f r a c t a l g e o m e t r y w i t h a b l e n d
of art, s c i e n c e a n d m u s i c , w i t h t h e
media including photography, computer-generated works, video,
sculptures, m u s i c a n d v a r i o u s f o r m s
of installation art.
W h i l e f l a g g i n g all o f t h e s e
exhibitions and extolling the
virtues of rich diversity, w e m u s t
realise that the gallery needs to
establish f o r itself a distinctive
i d e n t i t y . It n e e d s t o h a v e a u t o n o m y b o t h f r o m the S c h o o l of
A r t a n d its g a l l e r y a n d the N a -

g r o u p s or pets. $ 2 5 0 p w . Ph
2493095(w)/2512304(h).
B U R R I L L Lake near Ulladulla.
Absolute lake frontage cottage,
perfect getaway for holidays or
weekends 2.5hours from Canberra. Ph 2544453(ah).
C A M P B E L L 4br ensuite house
fully furnished and provisioned.
Avail June to Sept. Close to ANU
and Civic. $310pw. Ph 2478785.
F U L L board offered with family
in large Fadden home. $100pw.
Ph 2924030.
F U L L Y furnished study/bedroom, clean, pleasant, S70pw.
Close to ANU and Civic. Female
non-smoker preferred.
Ph
2490405(w).
G A R R A N 4br house, unfurn,
ensuite, rumpus, open fire, deck,
close to bus, school and shops.
Avail 1 April for long lease. $225pw.
Ph2495800(w)/2871173(h).
L A T H A M 3br, 2 bathrooms,
sunroom, sauna, ducted heatingcooling, opposite park, quiet, avail
May, long lease, $210pw. Ph
2492218(bh)/2545020(ah).
O ' C O N N O R 3bdrm furnished
house suit visiting academic with
family. Avail 6 months Aug-Jan.
Ph 2492876.
O ' C O N N O R 3bdrm house,
unfum, central gas heating, garden. Avail end March $220pw.
Ph 2478574(ah)/2574392(bh).
O ' C O N N O R sunny room in comfortable house close to everything,
$80 per week, non-smoking female post-grad preferred. Ph Sean
2487029(ah).
P A L M E R S T O N mature person
to share with male PhD student,
$80pw -I- expenses. Ph Martin
2494839.
P L E A S A N T s u n n y r o o m in
Downer, $65pw + exp. Only 15
mins bike ride to ANU. Prefer
female student over 22. Ph Felicity 2415272(h).
T U R N E R furnished bedroom and
kitchen, separate entrance, $80pw.
Suit postgrad, non-smoker, pref
f e m a l e . R e f s r e q u i r e d . Ph
2492358/2485634(ah).
T U R N E R person to share with 2
others, suit post grad/doc/worker,
very close to ANU. Ph 2571848
after 6pm.
Y A R R A L U M L A room in 3br

tional G a l l e r y of A u s t r a l i a a n d
b l a z e f o r i t s e l f its o w n p a t h . T h i s
is o f c o u r s e n o t a c r i t i c i s m o f
the other t w o galleries, or for
that m a t t e r of o t h e r p u b l i c l y
f u n d e d s p a c e s such as C C A S
and the Nolan Gallery, but a call
for a new and distinctive alternative.

house in pleasant location for a
n/smoking female, $65pw + share
exp with 1 other female. Ph
2815418(ah).

Secretarial
T Y P I N G available, $ 10 per 1000
words. Ph J Robens 2674709.
W O R D P R O C E S S I N G $ 15 per
hour 90-95 wpm typing speed.
Availability 7 days, 10% discount
for students. Ph Sandra 2812441.

Miscellaneous
A R E you slowly killing yourself? Q U I T S M O K I N G N O W !
D r a m a t i c new t e c h n o l o g y to
help you quit for good. Ph
2881308.
B A B Y S I T T E R any evening. Ph
2495248.
N E E D help with your computer? Ph 2492362(w)/2549676(h)
for tuition/information on IBM
and Macintosh computers/programs. Word processing also
available.
U R G E N T home or day care for
1.5 year old desexed female border collie. Needed temporarily
until end of September. Ph Alice
2493620.

Wanted
A N T I Q U E QS bed, wood or
brass, o u t d o o r f u r n i t u r e . Ph
Megan 2495001/2478277.
M A T U R E women, experienced
with children, required to care
for 18 months old, 3 to 5 days per
week. Ph 2581708.
S M A L L column heater with
timer, 2 bassinettes on wheels,
2 wind up swings, dk green
plastic garden table. Ph Diane
2485998.
W O O D E N Tennis racquet
(Dunlop) in good condition. Ph
2495280.

Drill Hall G a l l e r y
Changing exhibitions
from the ANU
Kingsley Street. Acton
Open Wed-Sun, 12-5pm

Hire a Student
All types of casual and part-time work
wanted, e.g.:
I GARDENING Z CLEANING I
I TUTORING I
PARTY HELP I ETC
Reliable help at Reasonable Rates
ANU STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
249 3674

ANU o n Radio 2XX

Faculty Review
A committee has been set up to review
the Faculty of Asian Studies.
It will be chaired by Professor
W a n g G u n g w u , Vice-Chancellor of
the University of H o n g Kong. In his
absence the vice-chairman. Professor A n t h o n y Reid of the Research
School of Pacific Studies, will guide
the review process. Dr Aat Vervoorn
f r o m the Department of E m p l o y ment, Education and Training acts as
secretary to the R e v i e w C o m m i t t e e
f r o m 22 March.
Submissions close 30 April. T h e
terms of reference of the Review are
available f r o m Professor Reid, Pacific & Asian History, R S P a c S (ph
2304).
ANU Reporter
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w i t h Peter Cotton
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Ad Finitum

Dept stores pioneered sex for sa

to an extent still take, a less con-sought to tap into and control theircles with which retailers tempted manicure sets and handkerchiefs
BY DAVID WASHINGTON
her: the shoplifter."
were placed on the ground floo
AS mass marketing tools, sexualfronting, but still calculating ap- customers' desires.
Hence the name of Dr Reekie's Both of these figures over- and counters of other convenience
images and sexual ideals are firmlyproach.
entrenched in 1990s commercial Dr Reekie argues that depart- book: Temptations: Sex, Selling
steppedand
the bounds of what retail-goods were placed near entrance
ment stores tailored their selling the Department Store. ers deemed acceptable feminine "Retailers tried to persuade
culture.
A new book by an Australiantechniques and advertising images One of the obstacles perceived behaviour. In order to channel women to buy more than one g
Research Fellow at the ANU hasto tempt the female consumer, inby department store owners was women's desires, manage difficult ment at a time by displaying t
traced the origins of this phenom- the process moulding ideas about the "difficult customer": a woman, customers and stem the tide of shop-gether certain combinations of
enon to a somewhat unexpected courtship, romantic love and gen- says Dr Reekie, frequently por- lifting, Dr Reekie says retail man-clothes so that customers would b
der roles.
trayed in store histories as an obsta-agers and their professional help- tempted into purchasing a blous
place - the department store.
cle in the path of the master retail-ers devised a number of strategiesand matching skirt.
S
h
e
remembers
a
s
a
young
Dr Gail Reekie, from the Reto regulate female consumer be- "The term 'accessories', also
search School of Social Sciences, woman buying her first pair of higher's success.
indicating the need for a coord
heel
s
from
a
depart
m
ent
store,
a
s
She recounts the anecdote about haviour in the late 191 Os and 1920s.
argues that the male executives of
these burgeoning retail palaces tai- well as having her first cosmeticsa store owner in Sydney who in- She says these managers par-nated outfit or ensemble, began
lored their selling techniques to aconsultation with one of those in- structed a difficult customer to tell ticipated in and encouraged a widerappear in trade literature in the
stereotyped view of women as im-timidating, heavily-made-up shop her husband to give her "a goodheterosexual culture which 1920s."
"eroticised female submission".
pulsive and easily seduced shop- assistants on the ground floor. hiding".
In order to stimulate demand,
pers.
Department stores had their
"The character traits that retailers Dr Reekie recounts articles from department stores began to creat
Dr Reekie argues that through roots in the big drapery stores of theand sales experts believed made various department store joumals, andspecial promotions centring around
s such as Mother's Day a
their "courtship" of female con- 19th century where predominantly women ideal customers, particularly retail magazines which patronisingly event
other family events. By the late
sumers early this century, the de1920s, Sydney's big stores were
partment stores helped defme popustaging increasingly spectacular
lar views of femininity and mascuChristmas displays and entertain
linity.
ments.
Today, Dr Reekie says, departDr Reekie's book also examment stores are no longer the prime
ines window and interior displays
retail establishments and their key
and the gendered images they pr
role in sexualising forms of adverjected, as well as the progression
tising has been taken over by other
sexualised mass marketing, from
retailers and mass marketeers.
that focusing on romance to th
Shopping malls and big leisure/
near pornography of much of to
retail outlets (such as Darling Harday's advertising.
bour) have wrested retail primacy
"The initiative of department
from department stores, and women would buy the raw materi-theirpresumed susceptibility to temp- characterised women's taste for stores earlier this century was th
sexualised advertising is now the als to make clothes themselves, ortation, rendered customers potentialy adomment as a function of their irra-first time sex had been used as
standard.
to provide to a tailor or dressmaker.recalcitrant," Dr Reekie says.
tional desire for sensual pleasures. mass marketing tool," Dr Reekie
While explicit sexual images These stores diversified into
"Customers who failed to act in "Lustre Hosiery instructed shop told ANU Reporter.
are used to market a range of opulent and diverse emporiums the manner expected of them wereassistants that women's uncon"Given that we now live in
products today (music, maga- early this century. Their male own- constructed as 'difficult': that is, scious motivations for buying in- sexualised culture, it obviously was
zines, fashion and so on), depart-ers and managers, recognising thatuncooperative, demanding and ag- cluded 'self-gratification' and very successful."
ment stores historically took, and shoppers were mostly women. gressive.
' yielding to weakness'," Dr Reekie However, Dr Reekie pointed ou
that women, while capitulating to
"At the extreme end of the rangesays.
By the late 1920s sales expertsan extent to the overtures of reta
of difficult customer behaviours
TALKS BY
was the shopper who conformed towere attempting to convince retail- ers, did provide some resistance
the
sexual stereotype of impulsive ers that women's natural desire for These women were portrayed
SCIENTISTS
and instinctive woman but who beautiful goods could be actively as "difficult customers" - a phras
ON THE WORK
failed to pay for the desirable arti-created through the use of such which is repeated time and again
devices as "sales points".
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search School of Chemistry has joinedrequirements, such as slippers. about what they wanted."
'Save the Bush and One Billion Trees Programs'
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John Henry (Senior Project Officer. Landscape Conservation Unit, ANPWS)
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recognised for their long-standing
The Fascinating World of Fungi'
commitment to research excellence.
Heino Lepp (Scientific Associate of Botanic Gardens)
RSC has a disproportionately large
THURSDAY 1 APRIL 12.00PM
number of Australian Fellows of the k r c^^ifr
'Wetlands and Wastelands' and 'Communities Caring for
Royal Society, with Professor White
Catchments - The Waterwatch Program'
bringing their number to four.
Bill Phillips (Acting Director. Landscape Conservation Unit, ANPWS)
The others at RSC are the Dean,
Professor Lew Mander, Professors
THURSDAY 1 APRIL 7.30PM
Athel Beckwith and Alan Sargeson.
'Banksias, Bottlenecks and Bulldust - The Role of Botanic
Two retired RSC members. ProfesGardens in Nature Conservation'
sors Arthur Birch and David Craig,
Dr Peter Bridgewater (Director. ANPWS)
also hold the title of FRS.
FRIDAY 2 APRIL 12.00PM
The Royal Society, founded in
Tasmanian Floral Display'
1660,
is a prestigious national acadMark Richardson (Curator. Living Collections, Botanic Gardens)
emy of science, set up to promote and
advance science, its applications and
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its place in society.
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''The success of the department stores led
growth in sales theory, much of which wa
aimed at 'educating' consumers (mostly
women): in other words, moulding their de
and attitudes in order to sell more goods.
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